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What is it?
o A water amenity provided by MIC at no cost to enhance riparian aspects of Rotary Park
(RP), a recreational park owned and operated by the City of Moab.



What does it do?
o It provides a source of MIC-owned Mill Creek water to RP for use at their discretion,
intended to beautify an existing water course by providing water for flora growing
there.



Where is it?
o In Rotary Park, at lat,long = 38.565011, -109.536761. See map below.



Where does the water come from?
 From Mill Creek, via MIC’s diversion dam that puts water in its Ditch 1 (actually a large
diameter pipe). The dam is the right hand (east) end of the red line in the illustration
below. The water flows through a small sand box and then down a pipe towards Mill
Creek Drive.







Ditch 1 crosses under Mill Creek Drive, headed west. Just west of Mill Creek Drive, is a
larger “sand box.” This sand box has an “overflow” feature where water can flow back
into Mill Creek if the pipe line fills and backs up.
This situation, the ditch “full of water,” that is overflowing back into Mill Creek,
sometimes occurs during watering season from roughly mid-March to the end of
October. It can be thought of, from MIC’s point of view, as “wasted” water in the sense
that diverted water never gets used for its intended purpose of irrigating Ditch 1 users
needs. Water can back up any time, but more typically in the later hours depending on
the use of the water by Ditch 1 shareholders.
The idea then is that this amenity provides useful water when it would otherwise be
“wasted.”



Where does the amenity begin?
 The picture below shows a “riser,” an existing 2” steel pipe whose bottom end connects
to the Ditch 1 pipeline a short distance below grade, and whose top end contains an air
vent valve. The air vent automatically seals when water backs up in the main line and
pressure causes water to rise up in the riser pipe. It is at this point that water will
become available to the Rotary Park water feature.



What is the interface point between MIC and the City?
o MIC will install a metal “T” fitting in the riser pipe approximately one foot below grade.
The T shall point towards the City’s water feature evident from the riser. MIC will also
install a 2” diameter brass valve similar to the one shown in the picture below. This
valve will be bushed down to a female 1” machined thread to the City. This thread is the
boundary between MIC and City responsibility.
o The City will be responsible to install a line to their water feature.
o The riser and valve will automatically drain at the close of the irrigation season when
MIC drains Ditch 1.

What are the operational considerations?
o
o
o

o

The valve may be left opened or closed outside the irrigation season, 3/15 through
10/31.
The City may close or open the valve at its discretion during the irrigation season.
For typically infrequent maintenance purposes or other reasons, MIC may close or open
the valve during the irrigation season. If so, MIC shall make courteous, reasonable effort
to notify City Parks Dept. management.
City Park department management may contact MIC at any time with problems or
questions.



What are the legal considerations?
o MIC does not guarantee a steady water flow.
o MIC reserves the right to cancel this agreement at any time if company determines this
outlet is interfering with normal watering usage of shareholders.
o The city agrees to assume all liability for any incident (injury or damage) resulting from
the water flowing to and in their water feature from the interface at the valve.



Contact information as of 1/2/2022:
o Moab Irrigation Company:
 Dave Engleman, moabirrigation@gmail.com, 435.260.8022
 Mike Duncan, moabmiked@gmail.com, 720.281.2430
 Ken Minor, kminor@gmail.com, 435.220.0037, 435.260.2223
o City of Moab Parks Department:
 Annie McVay, amcvay@moabcity.org, 435.259.7485
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